
 Evangelist’s Method 

 

Evangelist’s Method 2 

Correct Healing 

Acts 19:8-20 

 

[Introduction] 

Look at this age. At this moment direction for correct healing comes 

out. 

1. Age of surge in the sick (mental disease, sickness of the heart) → however, 

churches have no countermeasures. 

2. Age of confusion in healing → various transcendental meditation 

organizations, religions, and heal teams arise and cause confusion. 

3. Age of disasters in people → they are groaning due to hidden problems (6 

states of an unbeliever). 

 

[Main Body]  

1. It is an urgent age of spiritual healing. 

1) Spiritual disease – healing does not take place unless healing from 12 life 

problems arises. 

▶ 12 life problems → fundamental problems (Gen 3, 6, 11), long-standing 

problems (Acts 13, 16, 19), problems of personal destruction (6) 

2) Disease of the mind → diseases of minds and thoughts follow if spiritual 

problems are not healed. 

3) Disease of thoughts 

 

2. As holistic healing takes place, all regions can be saved. 

▶ What is holistic healing? 

1) Healing of imprint → only Christ 

 

2) Healing of root → only the kingdom of God  

3) Healing of nature → only the Holy Spirit 

 

3. There is God-given concentration point of healing. 

1) God’s Word → in order for the Word to be applied and fulfilled in me 

(meditation, recitation, transcription) 

2) 24-hour prayer → God being with me 24 hours (Mark 3:14, Matthew 

28:20, Psalms 23:1-6, 1 Corinthians 15:10) 

3) Life’s 24-hour point → concentration (have the deep time by myself 

before God.) 

 

4. Prayer topic → Healing School 

1) Healing fields appeared in the Bible → Acts 3:1-12, Acts 8:4-8, Acts 13, 

Acts 16, Acts 19 

2) Remaining in the healing fields of the Bible → healing of a family + 

healing of a church (communication) + healing of adaptation (headquarter) 

+ healing of a field (life) 

 

[Conclusion] Possess spiritual power (deep time). 

▶ I should gain spiritual power first. And help out to be liberated from 12 

problems one by one. 


